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1. Introduction 
The purpose of this document is to provide an in depth analysis of how the Microsoft Online Directory 
Synchronization Utility works.  Anyone who has ever used the Directory Synchronization utility knows 
that it doesn’t have many options.  You simply give it the Microsoft Online Username/Password along 
with the Active Directory Username/Password and it synchronizes the Active Directory to Microsoft 
Online.  This works well in simple environments, but in more advanced environments you may have the 
need to do something such as exclude certain objects from synchronization.  This guide will help you 
better understand what the Directory Synchronization is doing behind the scenes so that you can better 
design your migration strategy around it. 

It should be noted that there is not a lot of documentation around some of these settings, so in some 
cases the information in this document is based on observed behavior.  Someone with more familiarity 
with ILM/MIIS might find errors.  This document was originally created by MessageOps as an internal 
document to help better understand what the Directory Synchronization Agent is doing and how to limit 
its scope.  If you have any corrections or comments please contact MessageOps. 

IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO NOTE THAT ANY MODIFICATION TO THE DIRECTORY 
SYNCHRONIZATION CONFIGURATION IS NOT SUPPORTED BY MICROSOFT.  IF 
YOU MAKE ANY CHANGES TO THE DIRECTORY SYNC CONFIGURATION YOU ARE 
DOING DO AT YOUR OWN RISK.  IF YOU CHOOSE TO MAKE THE CHANGES, IT IS 
RECOMMENDED YOU ONLY DO IT IN A TEST ENVIRONMENT OR BEFORE ANY 
MAILBOXES HAVE BEEN MIGRATED TO MICROSOFT ONLINE.  A MISTAKE COULD 
CAUSE THE DELETION OF ALL YOUR MAIL DATA WITHIN MICROSOFT ONLINE 
AND MICROSOFT WILL NOT BE ABLE TO RECOVER IT.  IF YOU THINK YOU HAVE A 
REASON TO MODIFY THE DIRECTORY SYNCHRONIZATION CONFIGURATION IT IS 
RECOMMENDED YOU CONSULT WITH MESSAGEOPS BEFORE MAKING THE 
CHANGE, TO DETERMINE IS THERE IS A SUPPORTED WAY TO ACCOMPLISH 
WHAT YOU NEED.  IN SHORT, THIS DOCUMENT IS FOR EDUCATION PURPOSES 
ONLY AND SHOULD NOT BE USED IN A PRODUCTION ENVIRONMENT. 
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2. Getting Started 
The installation and configuration of the Directory Synchronization Agent is very straightforward.  You 
simply provide the Microsoft Online Admin Credentials, as well as Enterprise Admin Credentials for your 
local Active Directory Forest.  The configuration process creates an account named MSOL_AD_SYNC in 
the default Users container. This account is the account that will be used to read information from the 
source Active Directory on an ongoing basis.  Enterprise Admin Credentials are only necessary to 
perform the configuration of the Directory Synchronization or force a resynchronization.  Permissions 
are granted to the MSOL_AD_SYNC account at the root of the domain.  The following rights are granted: 

Allow MESSAGEOPS\MSOL_AD_SYNC                             Replicating Directory Changes 

Allow MESSAGEOPS\MSOL_AD_SYNC                             Replication Synchronization 

Allow MESSAGEOPS\MSOL_AD_SYNC                             Replicating Directory Changes All 

These permissions are only applied to the root and are not inherited.   

After installing Directory Synchronization on a server, if you go into Add/Remove Progams you’ll notice 
the following programs have been installed: 

 

So the heart of the Microsoft Online Directory Synchronization Utility is Microsoft’s Identity Lifecycle 
Manager 2007.  To see how everything is configured, you can launch: 

 C:\Program Files\Microsoft Online Directory Sync\SYNCBUS\UIShell\miisclient.exe 

3. Operations 
Upon launching the MIIS Client you will see the Operations Area.  The Microsoft Online Directory 
Synchronization uses 2 Management agents.  The SourceAD management agent reads the information 
from the source Active Directory.  The TargetWebService management agent writes the information to 
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the Microsoft Online Directory.  The operations area will allow you see a log of what the Management 
Agents have done.  In this example we’ll take a look at the initial synchronization which is located at the 
bottom of the history and has a Profile Name of Full Import Full Sync.  Once selected, in the lower left 
pane of the window you’ll see Synchronization Statistics which allow you to see what objects have been 
synchronized as well as which objects have been filtered out and therefore won’t be synchronized to the 
Metaverse and Microsoft Online.   

 

 

Source AD Management Agent 

Adds 
In the image above there are 193 Adds.  This appears to be all the objects read from the Active 
Directory.  Not all of these objects will be replicated to Microsoft Online as filters (explained later) will 
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prevent them from synchronizing.  Clicking on the Adds will allow you to see what objects have been 
read as shown below. 

 

Projections 
The Projections show which objects have been written to the Metaverse.  In the example above you’ll 
see that of the 193 objects read, only 14 are written to the Metaverse.  Just because an object is written 
to the Metaverse does not mean it will be written to Microsoft Online, as the TargetWebService also has 
filter rules when synchronizing from the Metaverse to Microsoft Online.  Again you can click on 
Projections to see what objects have been written to the Metaverse. 

Filtered Disconnectors 
Filtered Disconnectors show the objects what are not synchronized due to the objects matching a 
defined filter rule.  Filter Rules will be explained in more detail later.  You can click on Filtered 
Disconnectors to see which objects were filtered.   
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In the example above, you’ll notice the Guest account is selected.  If you click on Properties button you’ll 
see the attributes for the Guest account. 

 

You can then click the Preview button followed by Generate Preview to see why the object was filtered.  
After the Preview has been Generated click the Connector Filter to see what filter matched the selected 
object.  In this case you’ll see that the Guest account matched the isCriticalSystemObject filter, and 
therefore won’t be synchronized.   

 

 

TargetWebService 
The TargetWebService is the Agent that reads information from the Metaverse and writes information 
to Microsoft Online.  You’ll notice in the Agent Operations log that the TargetWebService performs 2 
operations on each run, an import and an export. 
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Clicking on the Profile name Export and then clicking Adds, appears to show what has actually been 
synchronized to Microsoft Online.  In this case 7 objects were synchronized to Microsoft Online.  This 
screenshot is from the same session as earlier, in which 14 objects were written to the Metaverse, but 
as you see above, only 7 were synchronized to Microsoft Online.  The reason is that the objects did not 
have a display Name specified. When you click Adds, you’ll notice that the objects GUIDs are listed 
instead of names, but you can click on the GUID to display the objects properties.  Upon completion of 
the Export, the following event is written to the application event log which is the indication that 
synchronization has completed. 
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4. Management Agents 
As explained earlier in the document, the Microsoft Online Directory Synchronization uses 2 
Management agents.  The SourceAD management agent reads the information from the source Active 
Directory.  The TargetWebService management agent writes the information to the Microsoft Online 
Directory.   

SourceAD Management Agent 
Opening the properties of the SourceAD Management Agent reveals several details about what is 
synchronized by the agent.   

Connect to Active Directory Forest 
In the Connect to Active Directory Forest area, you will notice that the account used by the Directory 
Sync is the MSOL_AD_Sync account which is created when you first configure Directory Synchronization.  
So although Directory Sync requires you enter Enterprise Admin credentials during the initial setup, the 
agent is using the MSOL_AD_Sync to read from the Active Directory. 

 

Configure Directory Partitions 
The Configure Directory Partitions has several options which could be modified.  Again, it cannot be 
stressed enough that any modifications are in no way supported and could cause major problems if 
done incorrectly. 

In the Select Directory Partitions area, all of the domains in your Forest will appear and be selected by 
default. If you wanted to only synchronize a single domain in the forest, you could deselect the other 
domains.  Use caution when deselecting domains, as objects previously synchronized from those 
domains will be removed from Microsoft Online, and will not be able to be recovered. 
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In the Domain Controller connection settings, you can specify which domain controllers should be used 
by the management agent.   

In the Select containers for this partition area, you can click the Containers button to select which OU’s 
are synchronized.  By default all OU’s are selected.  If you choose to deselect any OU’s be aware that 
objects located in those OU’s that were previously synchronized to Microsoft Online will be deleted and 
will not be recovered. 

 

Select Object Types and Select Attributes 
The Object Types and Select Attributes areas define which types of Objects and Attributes are 
synchronized.  Deselecting object types will prevent them from synchronizing to Microsoft Online. If you 
deselect a specific object class, it will also make other configuration changes to the SourceAD agent, 
making a roll back very difficult.  Although none of these changes are supported or recommended by 
Microsoft, if you change the object types it’s likely you’d have to do a complete reinstall to get the 
original settings back. 
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Configure Connector Filter 
In the Configure Connector filter settings, you will find the logic that is used to determine which objects 
are synchronized to Microsoft Online.  The rules for synchronizing Users and inetOrgPerson objects are 
visible in the GUI.  If an object matches any of the criteria it is not synchronized.  The default rules for 
filtering user objects are shown below. 

 

Filter Attribute Operator Value 
1 SamAccountName Is not Present  
2 isCriticalSystemObject Is present  
3 sAMAccountName Equals SUPPORT_388945a0 
4 mailNickname Starts with SystemMailbox{ 
5 sAMAccountName Equals MSOL_AD_Sync 
6 mailNickname Starts with CAS_ 
 AND 
 mailNickname Contains { 
 

So you can see that if an object does not have the SamAccountName populated, it will not be 
synchronized.  There is an additional attribute which must be present for an object to synchronize, 
DisplayName.  If DisplayName is not populated, the user object will be synchronized to the Metaverse, 
but not to Microsoft Online.  Using this information you could develop a supported way to exclude 
certain user objects from the directory sync.  One such way would be to change the mailNickName of 
the objects you want to exclude to SystemMailbox{some unique value such as SamAccountname}.  If you 
are currently using Exchange, you can’t just change the mailNickName attribute, without making other 
modifications to the user object, so please contact MessageOps for guidance if you want to make the 
change and a script that will automate the process.   

Another option would be to add a new filter rule.  You would simply have to select an attribute which is 
not currently used in your environment, such as ipPhone and specify a value that would define not to 
sync the object, such as DoNotSync.  So the filter would look like: 

 

Any user object that has DoNotSync in the ipPhone field would not be synchronized to Microsoft Online.  
Be extremely careful when creating filters, because if a previously synchronized account matches the 
filter, it will be deleted within Microsoft Online and the user’s mail will be gone.  Since none of these 
changes are supported, you will be on your own if you make them. 

The rules to synchronize Contacts and Groups are not visible in the GUI.  They are controlled by a rules 
extension DLL.  Although MessageOps does not know exactly what the DLL does, by examining the DLL it 
appears to do the following.  
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In order to synchronize contact objects they must have the displayname attribute populated as well as 
the mail or proxyaddresses attribute populated. If those attributes are populated the following filter 
rules appear to apply.  If these rules are met, the objects are not synchronized. 

Filter Attribute Operator Value 
1 DisplayName Contains (MSOL) 
 AND 
 msExchHideFromAddressLists Equals TRUE 
2 mailNickname Starts with CAS_ 
 AND 
 mailNickname Contains { 
 

The filter rules for Group objects are a bit simpler.  From what MessageOps can tell, it appears that if a 
group object has either the mail attribute or proxyaddresses populated, it will be synchronized to 
Microsoft Online.   

Configure Join and Projection Rules 
It is very unlikely that you would want to change any settings in the Configure Join and Project Rules 
area.  In this area you see that the ObjectGuid of the objects is used as the anchor attribute.  The anchor 
attribute acts as a unique identifier for an object in the SourceAD agent’s connector space. 

Configure Attribute Flow 
The configure attribute flow area controls what attributes are synchronized from the Active Directory to 
the metaverse.  For more information about what attributes are synchronized see the “What Attributes 
are Synchronized” section of this document. 

TargetWebService Agent 
The TargetWebService agent is responsible for replicating information from the metaverse to Microsoft 
Online.  When looking at the agent configuration options there aren’t many settings that appear to be 
easily configurable.  Many of the other options are similar to those found on the SourceAD Agent and 
therefore won’t be discussed further. 

As mentioned earlier, it appears that the Target Agent is responsible for not synchronizing objects that 
do not have a display name.  The SourceAD agent places objects without DisplayNames in the 
Metaverse, but the TargetWebService does not synchronize them to Microsoft Online. 

5. Metaverse Search 
The Metaverse Search area will allow you see the objects, and their attributes, that have been 
synchronized to the Metaverse.  To see the objects, simply click the Search button. 
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The Search Results will show all objects in the Metaverse.  In the image above you’ll notice that 14 
objects are in the Metaverese and displayName is only column displayed.  You can click on the Column 
settings link to display additional attributes.  You can also limit the search by changing the Scope by 
Object Type drop down list or clicking the Add Clause action to filter by attribute. 

The Metaverse search area could be useful if you are trying to determine why certain objects aren’t 
synchronizing to Microsoft Online.   
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6. Joiner 
The Joiner will allow you to see the objects which have not been synchronized.  Selecting the 
Management Agent SourceAD and Disconnector Type Disconnectors, and then clicking search will 
display all the disconnectors. 

 

In the image above, notice the objectType column.  You’ll see that these objects are all DomainDNS, 
organizationUnites, or containers.  If you look at the SourceAD Management agent’s Join and Projection 
rules you’ll notice that these types of objects are not joined or projected to the metaverse. 

 

Changing the search options by Selecting the Management Agent SourceAD and Disconnector Type 
Filtered Disconnectors, and then clicking search will display all the Filtered Disconnectors. 
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Clicking on Test.User will display the attributes associated with that user.  

 

If you remember back to how contact objects are filtered, you’ll notice that this object has (MSOL) in the 
displayname attribute and has msExchHideFromAddressLists is set to true.  Therefore, this object is not 
synchronized. 
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7. What Attributes are Synchronized 
The following attributes are synchronized from Active Directory to Microsoft Online.  Attributes are read 
from the Source Active Directory, placed in the Metaverse, and then replicated to Microsoft Online. 

User Objects 
Source AD Attribute Metaverse Attribute Microsoft Online Attribute 
Assistant Assistant Assistant 
Company Company Company 
Department Department Department 
displayName displayName displayName 
facsimileTelephoneNumber facsimileTelephoneNumber facsimileTelephoneNumber 
givenName givenName givenName 
homePhone homePhone homePhone 
Initials Initials Initials 
L L L 
Manager Manager Manager 
Mobile Mobile Mobile 
physicalDeliveryOffice physicalDeliveryOffice physicalDeliveryOffice 
postalCode postalCode postalCode 
Sn Sn Sn 
St St St 
telephoneNumber telephoneNumber telephoneNumber 
Title Title Title 
mailNickname,samaccountname Alias Alias 
objectGUID sourceAnchor  
userAccountControl isDisabled isDisabled 
homeMDB,objectGUID hasMailbox hasMailbox 
targetAddress targetAddress targetAddress 
Co Co Co 
ipPhone ipPhone ipPhone 
middleName middleName middleName 
msExchAssistantName msExchAssistantName msExchAssistantName 
otherFacsimileTelephoneNumber otherFacsimileTelephoneNumber otherFacsimileTelephoneNumber 
otherHomePhone otherHomePhone otherHomePhone 
otherIpPhone otherIpPhone otherIpPhone 
otherMobile otherMobile otherMobile 
otherPager otherPager otherPager 
otherTelephone otherTelephone otherTelephone 
Pager Pager Pager 
postOfficeBox postOfficeBox postOfficeBox 
countryCode countryCode countryCode 
Description Description Description 
Info Info Info 
streetAddress streetAddress streetAddress 
wWWHomePage wWWHomePage wWWHomePage 
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Mail,proxyAddresses proxyaddresses proxyaddresses 
url url url 
msExchHideFromAddressLists,objectGUID msExchHideFromAddressLists msExchHideFromAddressLists 

Group Objects 
Source AD Attribute Metaverse Attribute Microsoft Online Attribute 
mailNickName mailNickName  
Member Member Member 
objectGUID sourceAnchor  
hideDLMembership hideDLMembership hideDLMembership 
msExchangeRequireAuthtoSendTo,ObjectGUID msExchangeRequireAuthtoSendTo msExchangeRequireAuthtoSendTo 
Description Description Description 
Info Info Info 
msExchHideFromAddressLists,objectGUID msExchHideFromAddressLists msExchHideFromAddressLists 
objectGUID,oOFReplytoOriginator oOFReplytoOriginator oOFReplytoOriginator 
objectGUID,reportToOriginator reportToOriginator reportToOriginator 
authOrig authOrig authOrig 
unauthOrig unauthOrig unauthOrig 
dLMemRejectPerms dLMemRejectPerms dLMemRejectPerms 
dlMemSubmitPerms dlMemSubmitPerms dlMemSubmitPerms 
Mail,mailNickname,proxyAddresses Alias Alias 
Mail,proxyAddresses proxyAddresses proxyAddresses 
Cn,displayName displayName displayName 
managedBy mangedBy mangedBy 
 

Contact Objects 
Source AD Attribute Metaverse Attribute Microsoft Online Attribute 
Assistant Assistant Assistant 
Company Company Company 
Department Department Department 
displayName displayName displayName 
facsimileTelephoneNumber facsimileTelephoneNumber facsimileTelephoneNumber 
givenName givenName givenName 
homePhone homePhone homePhone 
Initials Initials Initials 
L L L 
Manager Manager Manager 
Mobile Mobile Mobile 
physicalDeliveryOffice physicalDeliveryOffice physicalDeliveryOffice 
postalCode postalCode postalCode 
Sn Sn Sn 
St St St 
targetAddress targetAddress targetAddress 
telephoneNumber telephoneNumber telephoneNumber 
Title Title Title 
objectGUID sourceAnchor  
Co Co Co 
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ipPhone ipPhone ipPhone 
middleName middleName middleName 
msExchAssistantName msExchAssistantName msExchAssistantName 
otherFacsimileTelephoneNumber otherFacsimileTelephoneNumber otherFacsimileTelephoneNumber 
otherHomePhone otherHomePhone otherHomePhone 
otherIpPhone otherIpPhone otherIpPhone 
otherMobile otherMobile otherMobile 
otherPager otherPager otherPager 
otherTelephone otherTelephone otherTelephone 
Pager Pager Pager 
postOfficeBox postOfficeBox postOfficeBox 
countryCode countryCode countryCode 
Description Description Description 
Info Info Info 
streetAddress streetAddress streetAddress 
wWWHomePage wWWHomePage wWWHomePage 
url url url 
msExchHideFromAddressLists,objectGUID msExchHideFromAddressLists msExchHideFromAddressLists 
Mail,MailNickName,proxyAddresses Alias alias 
Mail,proxyAddresses Proxyaddresses Proxyaddresses 
 

 

8. Registry Reference 
The Directory Synchronization Agent stores its registry information at: 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\MSOLCoExistence 

The following values exist by default: 

"Version"=dword:00000000 
"InstallPath"="C:\\Program Files\\Microsoft Online Directory Sync\\" 
"SQLINSTANCE"="MSONLINE" 
"WaitTimeForRetryOnError"=dword:00000002 
"TotalWaitLimitForErrorRetry"=dword:00000019 
"InstallStartMenuLink"="C:\\Documents and Settings\\All Users\\Start Menu\\Programs\\Microsoft Online Services\\Directory 
Synchronization\\Directory Sync Configuration.lnk" 
"InstallStartMenuShellLink"="C:\\Documents and Settings\\All Users\\Start Menu\\Programs\\Microsoft Online Services\\Directory 
Synchronization\\Directory Sync Command Shell.lnk" 
"InstallDeskTopLink"="C:\\Documents and Settings\\All Users\\Desktop\\Directory Sync Configuration.lnk" 
"AppBasePath"="C:\\Program Files\\Microsoft Online Directory Sync\\" 
"ExchMAPath"="C:\\Program Files\\Microsoft Online Directory Sync\\ma\\Exch\\" 
"PWSURL"="https://provisioning.microsoftonline.com/service.asmx" 
"WebServiceTimeOut"=dword:00000258 
"FullSyncNeeded"=dword:00000000 
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Of the values specified above, you’ll notice that most art just paths to the various components as well as 
timeout values.  The most interesting value is probably FullSyncNeeded.  Setting this value to 1 will force 
the Directory Synchronization agent to do a full synchronization on its next run instead of a Delta Sync. 
 
Optional Values (not a complete list) 
 

ExportBatchSize (DWORD Value) – Controls how many objects are synchronized in a single 
batch.  May be necessary to lower the value below 20 if you have groups with a large number of 
users. 

 

9. Controlling the Frequency of Directory Synchronization 
By default the Directory Synchronization runs every 3 hours.  If you want to increase or decrease the 
frequency you will need to modify the following file: 

C:\program files\Microsoft Online Directory Sync\Microsoft.Online.DirSync.Scheduler.exe.Config 

The contents of the file are simply: 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?> 

<configuration> 

  <appSettings> 

    <!--the interval in hours--> 

    <!--refer for valid values:http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.timespan.parse.aspx--> 

    <add key="SyncTimeInterval" value="3:0:0" /> 

  </appSettings> 

</configuration> 

To change the frequency, modify the SyncTimeInterval value above. 
 

10. Conclusion 
Hopefully this document has given you a better understanding of how the Directory Synchornization to 
Microsoft Online works.  Please remember that any modifications to the Directory Synchronization are 
not supported and therefore not recommended.  If you have any questions, comments, or corrections 
please contact MessageOps at info@messageops.com. 
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